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Keeping livestock on jthe farm is

absolutely necessary, if jsoil fertility

is to be maintained, and jit is just as

easy and certainly mora economical

to keep purebred stock as it is scrub
"" * 1J. fall lrlnda nf

StOCK. 1 HIS appuea iu ou

livestock, be it cattle, pjigs or poultry.Good stock is not only a source

of personal pride and satisfaction,
but it enhances the agricultural value

of the community or county where it

is found. It is a unit of1 measure in

agricultural progressiveness.
Dairying is one phase of farming

that is neglected in Polk county. Recentstatistics show the^e are 1,225
farms in the county, and only six or

them are carrying on dairying; thai

have as many as ten cows and make

it, there are just six farmerrs who

dairying their main source of income.
Practically every farmer In the coun-

ty owns one or two cows> and in ttie

latter case he has some milk or butterto place on the local; market occasionally.
Unfortunately, there are very few

registered cows in the pounty, and

most of them are owned bly one dairyman;in fact, this county ranks low

in number of purebred Icows when

compared to other counties in the

state. Why do our cattle stay at

such a low ebb? Principally because

we permit the use of scrub sires and,
as a consequence, we gel a crop of

calves that, when mature, will produceno more or richer miljc that their

dams. Of course, there |are exceptions.A recent survey has shown

there are approximately twenty scrub

or grade sires in Polk couinty against
two registered ones. This jis certainly
a wide ratio, and we sholiid endeavor

to better our condition by replacing
the scrub with the more desirable and

THE STORY OF A ROSE.
By Albert L. Berry.

There has bloomed in oijr garden ra

Tryon this spring a new rose, with
a history, a tragedy and! the fulfillmentof a promise. ThePe lived In

one of the quiet valleys <^f Southern
T France a noted horticulturist, MonsieurPernet, whose onlyj son, ClandiusPernet. was killed In! the recent

war. His son, like his father, was a

great lover of roses, especially the

yellow rose, for the yelloy Marshall
Niel had long been the rose of
France.
At the battle of Peronnp, Claudius

Pernet was killed on Easter day, and

Monsieur Pernet said ttyat! If he were

spared he would perfect a rose and
name it for his son; and the beauty
of the rose should commemorate the
lore for his son.

So Monsieur Pernet polled patientlyand long in his gardens in SouthernFrance to perfect 4 yellow rase.

Then fire years afterwards, when the
Easter bells were ringing in the quiet
villages of France, an<J the priests
were reciting those grand old words
of faith, 'II have arisen and I am

with thee always, alleluia," there
, stood with bent form, with folded

hands, and with deep lines in his
face, the father of Claudius Pernet
at the grave of his son, and there
bloomed on his grave the most beautifulyellow rose the world has ever
seen.

""Long stood the old florist with
bowed head. The guns of the enemy
were stilled, the long road where the
French stood like an iron phalanx
and said. "Thev shall not nass." all

was quiet only the song of birds and
the murmuring of the bees. The
strife of men had passed. Nature
with her corium of green was coveringthe scars and healing the
wounded earth.
Monsieur Pernet went back to his

quiet home; he had given his all,
and now from the grave of his son

there bloomed the golden badge of
honor and sacrifice and' the covenant
he had made was fulfilled.
Now in many gardens in France, !n

England, in Italy and in Belgium, as
well as In America, there blooms tfcs
beautiful Claudius Pernet rose. The
richness of its pure golden color, tha
delicaey of its petals, the exquisite
shading of its texture, the folding ol
its leaf, all characterize It as distinctivelyFrench.
The continued dry weather haa

stopped the bloom In our garden ol
these rosea at present, but we expectto see them again In bloom in
the near future.
Blue Ridge Forest Office

Nearing Completion
The work on the new administra

tion building for the Blub Eldge Forestdevelopment is moving along wit!
great speed. This neijr building !e
being constructed on thb property ol
the Oak Hall Hotel, and commands a

great view of the mountains and,
when completed, will add greatly tc
the business buildings i>fj the city.
Being built of stone, with exquisite

architecture, and Its central location
It will serve as a great factor in the
transaction of the company's businesi
affairs.

Some people go to Europe by rail
That is, they lean over the rail moat
of the way.

There'll probably be a shortage ol
heep as long as there la a surplus

of sheepskins.
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profitable purebred. A registered sire

costs more than a grade. However,

the offspring is likewise more valuable.
We know that a well bred cow

will usually produce more milk ana

a milk richer in butter-fat than her

degraded sister.
I The county agent is planning to I
hold two meetings In the county ftextj
week, to which all farmers are invited,especially those Interested in

promoting the dairy business and in

getting better bulls and cows on their

farms. Important phases of dairy

work, such as feeding, pastures, marketingdairy products and the possibilitiesof establishing a cream station
in our county, will be discussed.

The dates and places of the meetingsare:

Green's Creek School, Tuesday,
June 22, 8:15 p. m.

Courthouse at Columbus, Wednesday,June 23, 2:30 p. m.

The speakers at these meetings will £

he Mr. F. R". Farnham, dairy spe- t

ciallst for Western North Carolina; (

Mr. J. D. Kelly, agricultural agent for e

the Southern Railway, and Mr. J. R. J
Same, pasture specialist.

GOOD ADVICE ON i
CARING FOB CAB

I

Preventive for Every 111
That Cold Weather Brings

' to Driven
There Is a preventive for ever) IB |

that cold weather brings to automo- i

biles. Unfortunately, many owners ]
do not realize that by taking ordl <

nary carp of their cars, ihey can save ,

much trouble and expense. \

One of the greatest inconveniences i

Is found in battery failure due to <

cold. This is caused by failure to (

prepare the battery for the extra load t
that zero weather is bound to put t

on ,lt The battery should be kept i

fully charged and filled with water. <

Aftbr filling, the engine should b« <

run for an hoar or so before being left i

oat la the coM to Inspre the add aad i

water becoming thoroughly mixed. I
Otherwise there is a chance of the I
{fresh water remaining on tap and: J
freezing. A weekly inspection of the i

r battery tn winter la not too mncb. <

iuo v.nai|iu| rmc aiiuuiu wi »

attjrhtly to compensate tor the extra
load.

Lightens Battery Werk.
The work s< Ate battery eu be

lightened by eWar any ef the wteter
gasoline, BhrkeUV^hy meet jjM eoaeyanleaThese feels start easier thai
the ordinary yas seed la She saiawer.
The oU should be ebeaged aere * »
goently than hi warm weather, te pre
vent crankcaae dlleaoa. We ewfi k
censed by the eweatlag at a eold ea
fine, which allows moisture to father
toalde the cylinders and drain toto the

olLj Dilution la eaueed alas by toe
free use of the choke, which sheets
raw gasoline Into the ayllndere. This
gasoline finds Its way Into the crankcaseand further thins the oU. If toe
much water forma In the oil reeenrolr
It remains at the bottom of the crank
case jrhere the pump la located, and
ui«/ wniiMi| hue uum* ay* 1

tem and raeulthig In serious damage
to the engine.

Antl-Freexe Mixtures.
The antl-Zreese mlxtune In toe m

dlator ahoold be kept at the proper
proportions to prevent freezing. The
solution drains away or Is lost trow
various causes, and must ba renewed
at regular Intervals.
Tba emparlance of the service Stationshould he utilised by every earnerla preparing hie o%r far eoU

weather driving. The lubrfeattoa U
the transmitslos sheuld be lightened
the carburetor sheuld he adjusted, tor
engine ell should he eheuged and pea
sthly a tighter grade heed. Umm
tew precautions will heap tie ear e#
eraan* at Its higheat efficiency dor
log eeld weather. The vVh flsotor
1st wtH attend to Hum thlnfe.

Cracks Permit Current
Leakage in oparjc Plug

The meat enmmoB teeehie with
park plnga la eaaaad by canokad Insulators,which then aUnw of entrant
leakage, sensing a poqgr apart or noni
at all at tha (hp. Ottat oat cannot
tell by »Tamlnlnf tha entelde wkethM
tha tneulato* la oracksd. barouse tin
torauble may ba to tha kldden portloo.
Tha only sate way ia ether to dla
mantle tha ping If It la not of the
aoe-pleoa type, or teat It by laying 11
on tha cylinder bead with the plug
aabla attached. Than far cranking th<
angina, the gap may be watekad fot
a goad apart.. Oraeka, except hlddei
odoo, may at once ba noticed if th»
engine la operating In a dark area,

i aparks will ba aaan on tha ontslde oi
i the Insulator.
r . .

Why Dreamt Are of Valuo
> "Dreama," said a doctor, "are not
Anh n.A#nl i.niiii.iw. tn .h. MvAhA.

oviiw j wiyv¥ino w wv f®/VMW

analyst.they arc useful to ms doctors,1
too.
Tar Many maladies bar* their own

' peculiar kind of dream*, and Just aa
> jaundice la denoted by a yellow skla.

ao heart trouble la denoted by dreams
of floeflag and flying high above the j
"The neurasthenic dream of trow- '

bled; anxieties. death and failure. The 1

consumptive have very happy dreams 1
.revels, dancing and toasting. Those 1

r afflicted with liver complaint dream *
> en the other hand, of fnnerals, and '

the rheumatic dream of burns and 1
Wows and bard knocks." '
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William de Leftwich Dodge, fa:
lesquI-Centemnial International Exp
he 150th anniversary of signing tl
:elebrated from June, to December, c

it young artists who are creating
olor expert for the exposition, and
ipprared by Mm
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IMAGINATION IS
AID TO DRIVE!

.»
All Sorts of Dangers Flas

Before Him Which He
Carefully Avoids.

The mnn with imagination wi
lave fewer accidents than the ma

vlthout this quality,'1 says Charles 1
laves. Dresident of the Chicago Mote
lub. "The motorist who can pot hin
telf In the place of the other drive
vlll anticipate much trooble. The ma

vtth Imagination will realize that th
rhlld at play on the sidewalk may ao<

lenly decide to chase a ball out on t

he street. He Imagines all the poi
tible dangerous situations that ma

lrise. On a hill he knows that ai

ither car may be concealed ever th
Town, and donsequently he does nc

Utempt to pass cars going In th
tame direction. He knows that a fas'
rsvellng car may be bidden from vlei
>ehind some curve on a lonely coontr

ilghway. His Imagination builds rati
n pessimistic opinions of the ablllt
rt other drivers and of pedestrian)
rat this attitude ts a safe one. If nc

l complimentary one So the reat c

nankind.
Demands Wide Margin of Safety.
"The pessimistic attitude makes fc

in awareness la driving that count<

micas a# lapse kite astematic drii
f. The ear is gvlded astoKstlcall;
at the driver dees not allufeh sal
ossoieas adad he rale tha vW*L
It awase ef a| that happens. Ha I
IHtlwi tor anaaaaJ conditions an

Us pessimistic ttUtuds tuku him d<
baud a wide mar(la of safety. Th
reverse et ttds attitude la eaen In th
lotions of Who optimistic driver wb
torer baa bad an accUMt, sad wb
blabs that If accidents irb to happe
bay will come to tbe other felloe
mis driver takes no account of ut

isual conditions. A rainy df snow

light will find him driving as fast a

le would drive on a pleasant aftei
loon with vision unobstructed an

be streets dry. The lmaginatlc
Klver does not depend upon his hon
lo knows that his brfckes are mor

affective.<^He slows down when h

lees a group of pedestrians, and b

fives them tbe horn when be Is set

>ral hundred feet away from then
rhlcb gives them sufficient time t
id But be slows down and If the
lo the unexpected he Is prepared,

education Is Needed.
T«aws and regulations win not tr

itlll this habit of caution Into th
nlnda of tb^ motorist*. Examination
*H1 not wood out those lacking 1

s__as *S _ . sk4.L. SU«* to
HMgmmtou. u h man mm> m»i~i

a speclall/ latored darling of fo
im m help la Id store tor him anlai
ke deliberately changes his mental a

ttoda. This changed attitude can t
loeompUahed by education."

r I

Miss |lri|» Anfonie Field of Mot
WW. CH? the, *W« visiting I
Ipgfh, Invited *5ng Alfonso to cal
if her plcttotwqoe bom^ which va
M* la 1924 when the Spaniards gotirfied California. The king Is con;
Of to the United States next yea
Ad he Is expected to accept the hoc
iltallty of the California girl. Sb
mtertalned the (hike of Alba, hlghes
lobieman of Spalh, daring the vis!
rfaich be made to this country a fSi
«ms ago.

Ktf'wiH

mou8 moral artist, In hla studio at thi
losiHon grounds to Philadelphia, where
le Declamtion oif Independence will be
if this year, giving instructions to a group
the "Rainbow City." Mr. Dodge is the
every bit of color work done must be

Foreign Dishes Bring
Added Zest to Dinner

{ '
i By MRS. WM. C. POST

Height of ray culinary ambltlor

|j always has been to make dinner eacl
tday a gastronomic
poem, rounded
and perfect Like e

stately rime. A
meal that pleases
eyes. Dose and
palate alike!
A w e 1 l-turne<3

dinner Is like

"

jmcn'a hearts with

£ Mrs. Wm. Post. B1 a tan,? 01
j other lands to the

y dinner table. Things foreign awaken
the romantic sense. Taste of codfish

j? a ta Benedictine transports one for the
' minute to the Montmarte In gay Paris.
"

a dash of Plroskl and we are supping
tn a quaint cafe on the Nevsky ProspektIn Leningrad, while the crunch

7 at English tea cakes may bring vl«lonaof the rolling moors of Sussex.
j| As an aid to the housewife In carry

lng out this new and fascinating Idea
rf In cooking, the following of my recipe?

may prove of particular Interest:
Italian Polenta.

r cud® hot-cooked 1 ft tb»i>. butter
! rloe or mush or olive otl

f. Beat the bntter Into the mush while
r_ hot Turn onto a hot serving plate
y and pour over the following cheese
a saooe i

f Cheese ftaucs.
d | tbsp fat a cup evaporated
i. I tbsp. flour milk diluted
. k t*P- salt with

Dash pepper H oup meat stock
* * oup grated
* oheeae

* Melt the fat, add the flour, salt and
n pepper, and stir until the mass Is
r. smooth. Add the diluted milk and
>- cookm a double boiler. 8tir occaslohyally to keep smooth. Add grated
* cheese to the hot sauce and stir until
*- melted or about three minutes.

d Buffeten ftuchsn.
" 1H craps sugar Ilk cups flow
L ji oup butter 4 tap. baking
e J sggs, separated powder
e 1-1 oup evaporated Orated rtnd of I

milk diluted lemon
with Chopped or slload

r~ 1-4 oup water almonds
* Cream butter and sugar, add yolks
0 of eggs and the lemon rind, atlh-ina
y constantly. Mix flonr and baking jfcrwder,add to the butter mixture, alternatelywith the milk and lastly stir ta

the stlllly beaten whites of eggs. Place
e la well-greased shallow coffee caka
8 tins, sprinkle with granulated sugar,n cinnamon and a tew almonds, sliced* fine or chopped. Bake tn a moderater oven.

* Highway Research^Board
Seeking Low-Cost Road

Natural earth roads, which compose
88 per cent of our rural highway system,have been the subject for a series
of studies by the federal highway researchboard.
"We realize what a great economic

waste this Is," says Prof. S. S. Steinbergof the University of Maryland,
"when we consider that one-third of
all the antomobllee In use are owned
by farmers, most of whom are compelledto use the eprth roads.
"Many attempts have been made to

solve this problem. North Carolina
has used a sand asphalt surface, made
up of a mixture of 98 per cent sand
and 7 per cent of asphalt

"Realizing that this la one of the
most Important problems confronting
highway engineers, the highway researchboard Is attempting to co-ordinatecompleted and current research
on the subject with the hope of developinga low-cost road surface that wlH

Ra aa.a-A. J
i/c ounuuie iur ugm inline."

oooooooooooooooooooooooooo
Good Roads Notes

oooooooooooooooooooooooooo
Highways, roads and streets cost

America one and a half billion dol0lars annnally.
1! .

1 Good roads are not being construct(.ed fast enough to take care of the increasein vehicular traffic.
r
i- Secondary only in Importance to the
e necessity of a mo<e extensive road
it building program In the United States
t Is that of keeping those roads open fer
r traffic 12 months out of the year.

*
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Extensive Building I
Program for Lake Lore

Asheville, N. C., June 16..The Lake

Lure hotel, how nearing completion,
will be the first building ready for

occupancy in the new townsite of

Lake Lure, according to George A.

Randel, vice president of Chimney

Rock Mountains, Inc., who recently

returned to Asheville from a tour or

inspection.
"We expect, within a few weeks,"

said Mr. Randel, "to be ready for

guests at the hotel. Our company

will not operate It. Arrangements
have been made with the officials of

the Contlnental-Leland hotel syndicate
of New York City to manage this hotel.These people have made a great
success with the Shelton.hotel In New

York and a score of other hostelries

they manage and own. They hare

selected the furniture and other equipmentto avoid delays in opening.
"Foundations have also been laid

for several buildings at Lake Lure.

These include a new administration
building, offices, bank, postofflce,
stores, bus terminal, city hall and

other buildings necessary to a well

regulated town. j
"We also have under construction

boat landings, bath houses and amusementfacilities at Mermaid Beach,
which is just in front of the Lake

Lure hotel. The business center will

have every unit which a model town

should possess. Everything is of the

very best construction and the high,
est type all the way through. A

feature will be the civic center near

the Luremont sub-division, which will

be built in the nature of a rustic

natural park surrounding the BottomlessPools. It will be a beauty spot

lon,g to be remembered."

! I Child's Health
i Maintained By
; WholesomeDiet

Modern educators an leaning m< .e

each year to the old Greek idea of
rearing the citizens ot the future.
They aip working on the principle of
It sound mind in a sound body.
Gopd health Is buOt primarily on

the foundation of right food. The
tort of food the child has determines
to s large extent the fitness of the
an or woman.

Children have to be taught to like
the foods thai are good for them much
in the same way that they have to be
taught arithmetic sad history. Boys
and girts are not bote with any particulardesire for cereals or for bread.
It's up to their parents to see that
(hey learn the radlmeqfs of a balanceddiet and the reason for such a
diet Firmness and paglet.ee are
often necessary m the teaching, bat
the Job most be doo4
Many mottiers unconsciously put

thstr children under health handleapa
by allowing thorn to 900 thstr own
discretion In the matter 0f eating
candy, trait, nuts and eookiea By so

doing they set a precedent In the
matter of other fooda and make the
teaching of good nutrition harder.
One or two articles are not enough

to supply a child's needs for a fiteaL
Ih order that there be normal development,there must be variety.
Fresh eggs, whole cefteals, fruits in

season and leafy vegetables should
occupy an Important part In the grow[
lug child's dietary. Then, too, a cer,tain amount of concentrated food Is
neoeesary for children, because rapid
growth whets their appetites to a
raaor edge, so that they crave move
food than their systems can well disposeof. Evaporated milk, dilated
with orange Juice as a drink, or In
custards or other baked foods, is especiallybeneficial for (he growing
child foe the reason that tt la concentratedto double the richness of ordinarycow's nglk and Is entirely
sterile as well. The can of evaporated
mfTV MtvAa tK* nsillaa.i

W.TVP uic yiviiawii vi wwuum|
perfectly pure milk, aa well aa the
Problem of lack of refrigeration faeflttlee^since this type of fflfffc will keepImleflnltely In the can

Safe All Around
You're safe all around when
you buy Goodyears. Safe when

l _l i . x* «

you nuc.because ot meir dependablequality.
Safe when you buy.because
there Isn't a better value on
the market.

Why take chances? Play safe
.put en Goodyears.
tou can gei Tires si **. a. mo- ;
Dowell, Columbus, N. C.

Hines Motor Co. !
Passion, N. C. <
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^B^ne^ed Interest Inl^North Carolina OilDewS
. June 1« -The I Thi>i """"" U"' '«*

flO therlordton, N. C-.
camp-It"1. >,;,s r, T" A"'> >RU?tragic death of
here. in iW* ,,. ,,Br<^ who died in a we

a8 to theU V<«"' '"

bell,wn
d mucb tain Ultnosa.-(lorn. -.v {,,,, ,t

"""Tw.!''""*'' STL, «*. ..<Hri «rst andB^^h w-lnal .5-..,.
mv.;MC^on'*"T£ 8day rror"1 placed I® tb®

eXPlode, Pol8°n^ *T- icr
^

Hc\dldTb. -:;,rat,er>, overcame Mr. Cam®
^ hourB.>< unii,- vvi-y. A .^B

which
Into the we

a I bark ,n ;i '

-iresidents «uu u»e v»<-

lyzed gas formations and probable oil river!"

deposits In the Chimney Rock region The ,tn ; j
near here that a natural gaseous for- old v,u

r /
mation characteristic of lands posses-; .

sing native oil deposits was struck In Some j

the well of Mr. Frank Beatty, where I while
Mr. Campbell's life was stifled out. pl».
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OPTOMETRIST.EYE SPECULKT I
Shelby, N. C.
Will Be In

TRYON, N. C.
Saturday, June 26th, 8 A. M. to 5 P. \|. H

At The
MISSILDINE PHARMACY

Will be in SALUDA, at the Saluda I'harmacv, fn^B
June 25th.

Eyes Examined. Glasses Fitted. Glasses Rexfl
If you have HEADACHE, if your EYES Burr.
Blur, come in and consult DR. MORRISON atnrJ
Eyes. H

Everything I
For I

Milady's Boudoir I
Cosmetics of every imaginable kind.the kind!® I

would expect to see in the big city drug stortfand
all priced within reason. Make this storessummer

headquarters.

Delicious Sodas I

Watson's I

Tryon Pharmacl
TRYON. N. C.

Polk County!
Friendly Bank I

irit-1
Come to us for advice pertaining to !>u>inei

^
I

ters. It's a service we render to out c

! and friends without cost or obligationH
Open A Savings Accou"11
;' J. R. Sams, Chairman of the Board.

E. W. S. Cobb, President.
!| Frank Jackson, Vice Pres.

;; . W. T. Hammett, Vice Pres. b
;; ,

Fred W. Blanton, Vice Pres. and casi

I '
' P. S. Lewis, Asst. Cashier.

; |M. L- Arledge, Asst. Cashier.

Polk County Bank &Trust C(jj
j: Columbus,


